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Oct. 21, 1957 - Elvis Presley movie 'Jailhouse Rock'
premieres in the U.S.
Oct. 22, 1982 - Mayor Sara
Robertson in Worcester,
MA, dedared today Van
Halen Day in response
to local fans collecting
25,000 signatures requesting the band add a second
show to their tour.
Oct. 23, 1987 - The film
'Who's That Girl~ starring
Madonna opened in London.
Oct. 24, 1996 - Berry
Gordy, Jr., founder of Motown records, receives a
star on the Hollywood
Walk Of Fame.
Oct. 25, 1970 - Speaking
at a U.S. radio conference
President Nixon asked
programmers to ban all
songs containing drug references.
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Ca pus
Aggravated Assault 4
Burglary: 36
Motor vehicle theft: 4
Illegal weapon possession arrest: 2
Drug law violatIons arrests: 32
Liquor law violation arrests: 87
Photo by JulIe Hamer Illegal weapons possessIon referred for
Any book damage can result in charges, including a 7 percent restocking fee
disCIplinary action' 1
Dug law v'ola 10 S re e ed fo dsccures book rental. Cash payment I acceptable but plinary actIon. 94
ft.tMinlMtr
STAFF WRITER
a credit or debit card is required to actually rent the Liquor law Violations referred for disCIbook. College students pay 7 percent for restock- plinary action: 599
The rental disclaimer for students who have
rented books through Coastal Carolina University's new Rent-A-Text program by Follett is causing confusion as to what is considered damage to
textbooks and what types of damage will allow a
refund and what kinds of da1Jlage will not.
When students rent a textbook, they are directed
to an online registration form to finalize the rental
contract, which wiJIlist the terms and condition
of the rental. However, a student rna} be charged
for the price of the book plus 7 percent restocking charge for returning damaged books. Though
students are told that highlighting and writing in
rented textbooks is not considered damage, books
with missing pages or water damage is considered
damage. The charges will go to credit or debit cards
that were used to rent the books. However, tho e
who rent with credit or debit cards may choose to
pay for rental with another method of payment.
Follett's method of payment for customers is
preferably through credit or debit card, which se-

109 fee which is refunded to the student if he or
she meets the deadline at the end of the emester
on Dec. 10, which falls in the week of final exams.
Students that fail to bring books after the deadhne
will not receive a refund.
Janis Vint, a textbook manager of Follett, ays
conflicts concermng the rental program have been
non-existent.
"The CCU bookstore hasn't had any problem
with textbook rentals," aid Vinl. « tudents have
handled books very carefully."
The Rent-A-Text program' mission is to provide
students with an affordable option of purchasing
textbook . Because this is the first semester that
CCU has u ed thi method of textbook di tribution, the University i still decidmg if it will be beneficial to student .
Over 800 campuses nationwide u e Follett'
Rent-A-Text in their bookstore. In addition to
bookstores on college campuses nationwide, book
can be rented from the Follett website.

In 2009, three hate cnmes were re-

ported on campus: reSidential assaul
charactenzed by gender bias; residential assault charactenzed by race bias
that Included charges of drun enness
and disturbing schools, and reSidential assault charactenzed by dlsab hty
bras.

e
Aggravated Assau t: 3
Burglary: 32
Motor vehicle theft: 0
Illegal weapon possession arrest: 2
Drug aw violations arrests: 30
Liquor law Violation arrests 73
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CCU named 'best college
CORRIE LACEY
EDITOR

For the second consecutive year,
Coastal Carolina University has
been named one of "America's 100
Best College Buys." More than 1,000
colleges and universities were surveyed for the designation, which is
presented annually by Institutional
Research & Evaluation Inc.
To be considered for the award,
colleges and universities must be
accredited, ff)ur-year institutions
granting bachelor's degrees and
meeting the following criteria:
- Offer full residential facilities
including dining services.
- Report a high school grade point
average (GPA) and/or SAT or ACT
score for entering freshmen that is
equal to or above the national average.
- Out-of-state cost of attendance
does not exceed the national average cost of tuition, fees, and room
and board by more than10 percent.

Photo by Julie Hamer

CCU is recognized as one of 'America's 100 Best College Buys'

,

Coa tal Carohna Umver Ity wa
recently named one of •America'
Be t College ," a urvey by Forbes
and the Center for College Atfordability and Produ tiVlty. The report
ranked CCU m the op 15 percent
of the nation four year undergraduate in titution .
"Together With the Forbes recognition, thl honor reaffirm that
Coa tal Carolina University student receive a top quality education at a reasonable cost - that, by
any mea ure, 1 value-added; said
CCU Pre Ident DaVld A. DeCenzo.
In titutional Re earch & Evaluation In . i an mdependent research
and consultmg organizatIon that
peclalize m the recruitment and
retention of student for mstltution
of higher educatIOn. The firm annually identifies the American colleges
and umver Itle that proVlde student With the be t opportumtle
In higher education. The "Amenca
100 Be t College Buys" urvey ha
been cond ted ~ r 19 ear.
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NEWS
;. NEWS BRI EFS ;
Hit and Run
The victim came to
the Coastal Carolina
University
Department of Public Safety
(DPS) office Monday,
Oct. 11 to report that
on the previous day
someone struck and
damaged the victim's
parked vehicle in Spadon~Park Circle. This
incident is under in-·
vestigation.

Coastal Carolina University's Homecoming 2010, which is themed "CHANTober Fest," is scheduled for Monday,
Oct 18 through Saturday, Oct 23. A block party featuring a battle, of the bands, local vendors and announcement
ofthe new homecoming court will be held Monday, Oct 18 in downtown Conway.
The following events are free and open to the public unless otherwise indicated.

* Block: Party featuring battle

of the bands, announcement
of homecoming court and local vendors, 6 to 9 p. m., 3rd
Avenue in Conway.

faculty and staff.
* World Percussion Ensemble
Concert 7:30 p.m., Wheelwright Auditorium.

* Talent Show, 7:30 p.m,
Wheelwright Auditorium

* Dash for wash Community
Service E:vent, 4 to 6 p. m. ,
, Spadoni Park. The event is
Disorderly Conduct
free and open to students,.
Coastal Carolina Unifaculty and staff, and required pre-regrstration of
versity Department of
participating teams.
Public Safety (DPS)
* SGA Date Auction, 7 p.m.,
officers responded to
Wall
Auditorium. The event is
Kimbel library in reffree
and open to students,
erence to a disorderly
subject Monday, Oct.
11. The officers located and interviewed
the subject. The subject was given a citation for disorderly conduct and released.
T' ARA SMITH

* Step Show featuring cO"
median Jay Dukes, 7 p. m.,
Wheelwright Auditorium.
Admission is $2.

* CHANTober Fest, 11 am
to 3 p. m., Prince Lawn. Event
features inflatable games,
carnival games and food
* Pep Rally & Concert featuring national recording artist
Eric Hutchinson, followed
by a fireworks display, 7:30
p. m., Brooks Stadium parkingiot
* 7th Annual Alumni/Chanti~
cleer Club Homecoming Golf
Tournament at Quail CreeR
Golf Course. Open to alumni
with noon registration and a
1 p. m. Shot-gun start

* President's 5K race, 7:30
a. m, start in front of the Student Recreation Cen1er.
* Alumni Association Annual
Meeting, 3:30 p.m, WaH
Auditorium, all alumni are inVited.
* Alumni Tailgate, 5 p. m.,
Atheneum Han lawn.
* Most Spirited Student Tairgate, 3:30 pm, beside and
around the CINO Student
Oed<.
* Chanticleers vs. 5eawolves,
7 p. m, Brooks Stadium Tickets required.

Public Safety says CCU campus
is 'only as safe as we make it'

ASST. EDITOR

Intimidation
While
investigating
another case a Coastal Carolina University
Department of Public
Safety (DPS) officer
was made aware of
a complaint of intimidation in University
Place Monday Oct.
11. The officer interviewed the victims
an~ !oo~ stat.ements.
!hls I~cld.ent IS under

Coastal Carolina University's Department of Public Safety's (DPS) job
is to protect its community from possible harm. injury or .death. But the
department says it can't do it alone
without the cooperation of students,
faculty and staff.
Lieutenant Scott Suttles of CCU
DPS says the CCU community must
learn crime prevention for the police
to do their jobs adequately.
"In general what we've tried to get
out there is that this is your ~~mpus,~'
!JtlJl}lflml9,t.iAn· "ri' to fl· •f1 10 1>ald $tttdes. "S.m+y:a:i\'(f.crime preven~......
tiofn are concepts that people too ·often
Suspicious Activity
that the police should do. But what
While on patrol Mon- we've got to get our community to unday, Oct. 11, a Coast- derstand is that it's a joint effort. Poal Carolina University lice without community involvement
Department of Public is not going to solve any issues and
Safety (DPS) officer community without proactive police
observed an object involvement isn't going to solve any isin the road on Lander sues, they have to come together."
Drive and attempted
Suttles says students should exto· locate the owner. ercise caution when going out and
While speaking with avoid putting themselves in a situaa resident the officer tion where a crime may occur.
was advised of some
"It's your responsibility to provide
SUSpICIOUS
activity safety for yourself," said Suttles. "We're
in the area. Officers here to assist with that. Students think
searched the area that the police are supposed to protect
without finding anyus, but the police are supposed to proone.
tect and assist you in some cases, however no one can take away your right of
self-protection. No one can take away
your responsibility of self protection."
Situations such as walking down a
dark alley or street, parking in dark
TT

......

and secluded places, going to parties
where one doesn't know anyone are
areas Suttles recommends students
avoid.
Last year. CCU added a number of
safety programs including the Silent
Witness Program, where crimes can
be reported anonymously, and the
Chauncey Patrol. where one can be
escorted to his or her car or building
if he or she doesn't feel comfortable
walking around campus. This year,
DPS will be adding a bike program.
where police officers will be patrolling
the campus at all hours, which will
solve potential problems quickly.
The DPS allows th~ J~~J.li§Q.llYJAW
nity and prospective students and
their parents access to their crime log
located on CCU's DPS website. The list
is compiled ofcrimes such as underage
possession of alcohol or unlawful use
of electronic communication. However among those items, the most occurring crime is burglary. Suttles says
this occurs due to students not being
careful with their belongings.
"Lock up your property." said Sutties. "People will steal it. It's a big campus and we're one big family. but everyone has family members that they
wouldn't invite to dinner. So lock your
doors, lock your cars and don't leave
your stuff lying around."
Another frequent reported crime is
trespassing. DPS added a section to
their website which allows the public
to view those who have received trespassing citations and are not allowed
back on campus. DPS advised the
CCU community to watch for viola-

tors and has also begun working with
Kimbel Libr.ary and other University
facilities to solve the problem.
"We're being vigilant about the
people who come on campus and
. use facilities," said Suttles. "If we see
someone who is not supposed to be
here, we ask them to~eave. But if you
go to the new site and recognize a
person from that site, you can call in
anonymously. It's better to give peopIe the information on who to look
out for. We have 9.000 people on this
campus and it's better to have that
amount of people looking for one
person than the other !"ay around."
1WultlL~P_5' ~i! Sttitliti'it's~;shutlld:

call for help if in danger, Suttles says
there is nothing wrong with one defending his or herself against trouble
but also says there's nothing wrong
with walking away.
"The best fight you'll ever get into
is one where you can walk away,"
said Suttles. "But in a self-defense
situation, the best thing to do is to
meet force with force. If you're in a
situation where you may be seriously
injured or killed, then at that point
you have to fight to survive. You will
not be in trouble for that."
When asked if he thinks CCU is a
safe place for students and prospective
students, Suttles replied that "the campus is only as safe as we make it." but
says he would always recommend a
prospective student to·attend the University because ofthe added programs
from DPS and their work with Alcohol
Coalition and counseling services.

Flute. and piano duo
to perform at CCU
Visiting flutist Christine Gustafson and
Coastal Carolina University music faculty
" member Philip Powell
will present a piano
and flute duo recital at
7:30 p.m. on Monday,
Oct. 25 in the Recital
Hall of.the Thomas W.
and Robin W. Edwards
College of Humanities
and Pine Arts. General
admission is $3; CCU
and Horry Georgetown
Technical College students, and children (10
and under) are free. .
The program will feature works by French
composer
Francis
Poulenc and American
composers Aaron Copland and Ken Kreuzer.
Gustafson, professor
of flute at East Carolina University, has
performed as a guest
artist and has given
master classes· in the
United States, Asia,
Europe and Brazil.
She has been a featured performer at the
American Music Festival and also performed
at the Salzburg Summer Academy Festival,
the Waterloo Festival
and the Sarasota Music Festival, and as
.solo flutist for the Banff
bpera~Ort:hestr' 'n
Canada.
Powell, professor of
music, has performed
throughout the United
States as a soloist and
chamber
musician.
He has given master classes and performance lectures to
teachers and srudents
throughout the region.
Locally. Powell has
performed as a soloist
for the Long Bay Symphony and in recitals
broadcast on. pUQlic
radio.
For tickets and
information,
call
Wheelwright Box Office Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. at 843-3492502.

ALUM OF THE WEEK: JEROME SIMPSON
Jerome Louis Simpson is
a '2008 graduate of Coastal
Carolina University. He is an
American football wide receiver
for the CinCinnati Bengals of
the National Football League.
He was drafted by the Bengals
in the second round of the 2008
NFL Draft. He signed a 4-year
contract for $3.1 million.
While at CCU, Simpson started all 11 games as a true freshman at receiver. He finished the
season with 26 catches for 419
yards and eight touchdowns
and was honored as tre Big
South Confer~nce Freshman of
the Year.
In 2007, Simpson broke virtually every receiving record in
school history while playing in
all 11 games. He also set numerous Big South records as a
receiver and in track and field
competition.

Photo courtesy of AP Photol Al Behman

MEXICO CAP) -- A radio station broadcast what
it described as a telephone
conversation in which a
federal lawmaker and one
of Mexico's biggest drug
lords express support for
each other. W Radio said
the alleged conversation
took pla-ce last year between lawmaker Cesar
Godoy and La Familia
cartel leader Servando
Gomez. known as "La
Tuta." In it, Godoy . and
Gomez express support
for each other and discuss
bribing a reporter. Godoy
represents the western
state of Michoacan. La Familia's stronghold. He already faces federal charges
for allegedly protecting
the cartel but has immunity from arrest because
he is a congressman.
~

NATiONAL NEWS

LOCAL NEVYS

Fla.
PENSACOLA,
CAP) -- Crucial pieces of
a lawsuit challenging the
Obama administration's
health care overhaul can
go to trial, with a judge ruling Thursday he wants to
hear more arguments over
whether it'~ constitutional
to force citizens to buy
health insurance. In a written ruling, U.S. District
Judge Roger Vinson said
it also needs to be decided
whether it's constitutional
to penalize people who do
n9t buy insurance with
taxes and to require states
to expand their Medicaid
programs. Another federal
judge in Michigan threw
out a similar lawsuit last
week. Vinson set a hearing
for Dec. 16. The lawsuits
will likely wind up before
the l).S. Supreme Court.

SOUTH
CAROLINA
(AP) -- State Republican
Party staff members eavesdropped on a conference
call organized by party activists to strategize ways to
convince GOP candidates
to adopt more of the party
platform, according to several people who participated in the meeting. Republican activists have been
critical of chairman Karen
Floyd's tenure, arguing
the party is spending too
much money on consultants at the expense of
promoting a wnservative
ideas and candidates. S.c.
GOP Vice Chairman Patrick Haddon organized the
early September call with
party activists including
Randy Page, Chad Connelly and Justin Evans.
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Origin of blues music capture

t

Photos courtesy of Easton Selby

Selby's "Photographic Essay on the Geography of
the Delta Blues" documents blues music origins

T'ARASMITH
ASST. EDITOR

Easton Selby, photography professor at CCU, displayed a photo essay at the "Geography of the Blues"
event at the King Biscuit Arkansas Blues and Heritage
Festival in Helena, Ark., last Saturday. Selby's photos
are part of ''A Photographic Essay on the Geography of
the Delta Blues," a documentary in which he collaborated with historian John Strait from Sam Houston State
University, photographer Josh Vincent from Missis ippi
State University and photographer Armon Mean from
ae

fti~r

ity.

I

~

Though Selby wasn't able to attend the festival (he
presented a display at another event in Memphis), his
partners presented the display. The essay spotlighted the
places where the Blues genre was originated. Selby and
his colleagues have completed two years out of the threeyear projected and went to sites that have had influence
, on the Delta blues.
"The Delta blues inspired the Chicago blues, St. Louis
blues and the New Orleans blues," said Selby. "Everything spawns from the Mississippi Delta."
One of the sites Selby visited was the place where

n

blues arti t, Robert John on was allegedly killed 1O
Greenwood, Miss. John on wa known for" elling his
soul" to the Devil m order to become a great artIst. At
27-year -old, a man poi oned hIm and mce then, three
gravestones have been put around Mi IS lppi to prevent
people from exhummg hi body.
Selby and his partners also visited Dockery Farm 1O
Cleveland, Mi s., which elby descnbes a "very pecific
to the blues and a huge hot bed for the blue ." Doc ery
farms is a plantation where famoa blue artists uch
John on, Charlie Patton and Howlin' Wolf have re lded.
The Mississippi Delta native explains Vony he and hI
partners decided to focus on where the blue began instead of the artists who have impacted the genre.
"Most people, when they photograph, tend to foeu
primarily on the arti t ," said elby. "The idea I that
when you look at photo of rnu icians, especially blue
rnu icians, people tend to focus on the m tery and excitement of the experience of being in that place. the
locale of that place and ju t listerung to that rawexpenence. But what people neglect i what reall m pired it
and where did the mu ic come from."
Selby says blues music came from la 'e .
"If you know anything about the blue and mo t people don't really know anything about It, the JU t kno
bit and pieces ofit.," say_ helby. "But blue come from
slaves. It spawns from slave musIc. But p ople for et
about that because they don't really want to know that,
the r just want to listen to the mu ic. 0 we decided that
maybe this would be a different per pective to foeu on
the geography of it."
The people Selby met live in unu ual condition . The
people who live in the Delta bve in hou e without air
conditioning and one town IS buildmg it fir t Famd
Dollar Store. Selby said that tho e peop,le were bapp to
get a dollar tore but would be en a a negative tbm m
cities like Myrtle Beach.
He also said he chose to work pecificall on the Delta
blues because he considers it part of hi heritage. elby
states while growing up, hi parents had him Ii temng to
the blues, jazz and classical rnu ie.
"When you grow up listening to th Rollin tones,
Eric Clapton and people like that, 'ou realize they were
completely inspired by the blues," aid elb.
~-.seHlvJ.Ms·uhlbl
.
rt
of l fi t
. project 1n Clem on and may bnng hI WOt· to CCU. H
I a graduate of Delta tate Univ r ity and ba obtamed
hi masters from Clemson Umversity. He currentl resides in Conway and ha taught as an adjunct professor
at Lipscomb Umversity, Belmont Umversity and Cumberland University.
"This project IS fir not changmg the world b any
means," aid Selby. "Thi was omething I've alwa
been intere ted in and it ju t fell in my lap."

CCU's party reputC:ltion: fae
CHRISTIAN GAMBLE
STAFF WRITER
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Aimed at tourists, the Myrtle Beach area
is made for leisure, relaxation and entertainment. However when the tourists leave
and retreat back home, the students seem
to take their place with vendors willing to
cater to all their needs. With Myrtle Beach's
weather and an array of recreational activities, the fun and excitement can easily land
a college campus with the not-sa-appealing
label of being a "party school." Acording to
some, this label has been placed on Coastal
Carolina University.
To students, CCU is just like any other
campus and the party school belief to them·
is simply a myth.
A poll was taken to see why students
choose to attend CCU. Many students replied with answers such as ceit was close to
the beach" or "far away from home." Out
of 50 students, 42 percent said they chose
to attend CCU because of its party school
reputation while 58 percent said they cam"
for academics.
Senior Keshia Jones, a transfer from
Spartanburg Methodist, said that she chose
CCU based on academics.
"I like what Coastal has to offer academically," said Jones.
She also adds that she feels like she's getting the full college experience here at CCU
and understands that its administration's
job to enforce rules. Jones does not regret
coming to CCU nor does she worry about
its party school reputation.
Robert Mammes, an alumnus pursuing
his masters at CCU, never worried about

CCU's reputation and doesn't believe the
University is a party school. He has "been
. able to see the change in the atmosphere
at Coastal throughout the years," and acknowledges that there was more partying
going on his freshman year, but this decrease never affected him.
Jones and Mammes both declare CCU's
party reputation is false, however lieutenant Richard Uehlinger believes every college campus is a party school. He admitted
that five years ago there was more partying,
but with proper reinforcements, partying
habits of college students began to dwindle.
"The partying has not been eliminated
just occurring more on the weekends," said
Uehlinger.
Policies have been set to allow administration to have more control over campus
life. Requiring sophomore and freshmen
students to live'on campus has limited oncampus parties. An alcohol policy for University Place for occupants 21 years or older
can apply to for a "wet room" to allow them
to possess alcohol in the apartment. There
is also minimum sanction for tho e who do
not follow the drug and a;cohol policy. For
the use of alcohol, second and third offenders can be suspended from the University.
While being found with drugs will lead to
the dismissal from CCU.
Even with these policies, Uelhlinger believes that students are able to have a college
experience.
"Majority of students come to college to
learn," said Uehlinger.
Haven Hart, dean of students, says she
wants students to come to CCU for reasons
other than the University being close to the

beach and because of its party reputation.
She says the university offers much more.
However, she believes that the admini tration and the policies are not limiting students from having a college experience,
rather they are ettmg standard for students to have a positive experience.
"To be a success at Coastal, students have
to make smart decision," said Hart. "So students can have their fun, as long as it is in a
responsible manner."
Whether CCU's party school rc:putation

precede them depend on who I as ed.
Jane ays she hardly hear about partIes
and that the Umverslty' reputation doesn't
bother her becau e it allow focu on
chool. Mamme tated that he liked CCU
enough to stay and attend graduat scho I
and is not concerned WIth the part
boo
reputatIon. To th admini tratlon,
I
like any college campu in the natIon, and
with the campus growing, it i not affectm
pro pective and current tudents.

ceu
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Students: do what's
needed now so we can
do what we want later CCUisno
'Animal House'

Students, lets
do what's needed
now so we can
do what we want
later
A recent study
from
twentysomething .com
L.....:."":":"_"":'-_"'::"'-_...J showed
that 85
T'ARASMITH
percent of graduASST. EDITOR
ates plan to go
back home after ' college because they
can't find a job. After reading this, I wonder if my classmates and I will be facing
the same dilemma.
Saying that I'm only in my second year
of my college seems like I have a long way
to go until I get into the real world. But
I when I actually think about that statement, I realize that two and a half years
goes lightning fast and that I need to do
what I need to do to prepare myself for
life after college.
This may have been debated a million
times before. But why do college graduates have such a hard time finding a job
that they've spent money and a few years
preparing for? Aren't we supposed to go

to college, graduate, get a job, go to grad
school and make a life for ourselves? It
seems like once graduates try to find a
job after college, employers want to hire
employees who have experience, but
aren't willing to give new graduates the
experience.
But I guess that's what internships are
for - to get the experience and hope to be
hired by the company after interning for
a period of time. Maybe the 15 percent
who don't move home because they were
able to find jobs did just that, got a head
start and got that experience to try to sew
a safety net they may want to use later in
life.
I guess that us students need to jump
start our careers now, start making
moves so we can ensure something will
be waiting for us after graduating, that
is unless you don't mind going to live in
your parents',home while you search for
job. It's easier said than done of course,
but no one will learn anything by not
working hard now. Its time to listen to
the saying, "Do what you need to do now,
so you can do what you want later."

Do you feel safe on Coastal's campus (in classrooms, at
events, In the dorms etc.)?
Katelyn Peterson
Sophomore business management major

"Yes, there's plenty of cops and RA's to keep
things in line and counseling services just in case
~nything goes wrong."
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Kyle Donovon
Sophomore history major

Business Manager
TERRIL SITTON

"Yes, Coastal provides enough security for our
school. There are always enough cops on campus to monitor what goes on."

Media Adviser
ISSAC BAILEY

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L

Chelsea Vann

Mailing Address:

Sophomore marine science major

P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

"No, there are too many reports about break-ins
on campus. The CCU cops also seem to only
target parties that happen on campus instead
of worrying about the individual safety of each
student."

News Office
(843) 349-2330
E-Mail
thechantic1eer@gmail.com
The Chanticleer is the edi-

tOrially independent student-produced newspaper
of Coastal Carolina University. It is published weekly
during the fall and spring
semesters with an Orientation Issue distributed during summer months.
Opinions expressed in The
Chanticleer are those of
the editors or author and
do not necessarily express
the opinions of the University's student body, administration, faculty or staff,
Letters to the editor are wei·
come from the CCU community. Th~ editor reserves the
right to condense submissions and edit for libel, style
and space. Submission does
not guarantee publication.
Advertisements are paid ad·
vertisements and reflect the
views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT by
suitable tor people under 17
years of age.
The Chanticleer is commit·
ted to accuracy. If you find
an error In this edition of The
Chanticleer, let us know.
Report mistakes to thechanticleer@gmail.com and corrections will be prin1ed in the
following issue.

All throughout high school, we
eagerly anticipate the next phase
of young adulthood: college what most people commonly referred to as th'e ('best four years of
your life."
We envision partying every
night just to wake up the next day
......___. . . ..L.-..J and do it all over again. We anCORRIE LACEY
ticipate pulling all-nighters in the
EDITOR
library, and meeting our lriends
on the fi rst day of class in a totally
movie-worthy sort-of-way.
However, for some CCV students, this vision can only
be depicted in classic college films ~nd somehow does not
justly represent the reality of the CCU college experience and hopestly, that's okay.
With two months behind us already (and a load of midterms), many CCU freshmen have probably realized that
college life isn't quite like a scene from "Animal House."
Sure, we can drink and party every nigi1t, but already it's
becoming exhausting. Maybe you didn't get into that fraternity you rushed, and you realized pulling an all-nighter
is overrated - everyone knows that·.staying up for 24 consecutive hours is totally doable if you just chug a couple Red
Bulls. The reality is: college isn't the same experience for
everyone. And more importantly, no one is going to love
every minute of it.
You might find yourself going home on the weekends because your roommate (who looked completely normal on
Facebook) steals your favorite shoes, doesn't know how to
work the dish washer and stumbles into your room every
Thursday night, waking you up at 3.a.m. And pulling that
all-nighter made you so tired that you slept nght through
your first class. Welcome to college. No doubt, college is
supposed to be a great four years, but you don't need to
worry if they're not the best. These years are just a snapshot,
and college iust wOllldn't be college unless you embraced
both the respectable and the toppy, io'usy and exhausting
experience that is it. Rest assured though, there is no "perfect" college experience and despite the rough spots, these
four years are what we make of them.
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:COASTAL BAIL BONDS
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LET 'IE OUT!!!
1':\1 (;OL . TO BE
LATE FOR CLASS!!
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K. Hardin

DON'T WORRY. WE'LL GET YOUR ASS BACK TO CLASSn!

I !\lark Hazleton

I 2507 .·orestbrook Rd St~ G
I M~rtJe Beach, SC 29588
I

Office: 843-236-22~5 (Bail)
Email: bondsman342836rtiaol.com
ww,," .coastalbailbonding.com

I
I

Dear EditorI am shocked and appalled at one of the responses
from a student at CCU to the article about the incident
at Rutgers. The comment made was "ifhe didn't want to
be outed, why was he having sex with a guy in a campus
dorm . This happens to girls all the tIme, it definitely jsn't
okay. But sex tapes are leaked all the time. Those girls
aren't jumping off of bridges:' First of all, I don't understand what kind of person can honestly make a comment like that after someone just took their own life. It
is NEVER 'the victim's fault in a suicide case. So what
- he was having sex in a college dorm room? So are about
70 percent of all college students anyway. The only reason this is causing such a stir is because he was gay and
that is not right. Regardless of whether or not he should
have been having sex in the dorm, his privacy was invaded and he was publicly humiliated when he already
had an issue fitting in because of his sexuality. I am so
offended that this student had the nerve to say "this happens to girls all the time, you don't see them jumping off
bridges." It makes me sick to think someone could say
that. I'm also disappointed for the editor and the rest of
the newspaper staff from putting that comment in this
article. It is appalling and absolutely ridiculous. This is
a tragedy and the reason things like this happen are beca)lse of people who say things like that.

~DE~K

FA~EBOOK!n

US OUT ON YOUTlJBE AND
-------------------------..,..---

CONTACT US AT THECHANTICLEER@GMAIl.COM
MEETINGS ARE AT 5P.M. ON MONDAYS

IN ROOM 206 OF THE STUDENT CENTER

SOMETHING RUFFLING
YOUR FEATHERS?
WRITE THE EDITOR OF
THE CHANTICLEER
thechanti~leer@gmail.com

THe scene

@ccu

CHaUnCeY's TRaiLeR paRK
-1-1 -1-1 -lout of 5
-1-1 -lout of 5

-I -I -I

-lout of 5

OCT. 18
naTiOnal DePReSSion
Day SCReeninG
11 a.m. TO 1 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

Secretariat
Life As We Know It
·Rated PG-13
Starring Katherine Heigl
and Josh Duhamel

RatedPG
Starring Diane Lane
and John Matkovich

My Soul to Take
RatedR
Starring Max
Thieriot and J olm

Magaro

OCT. 18
CHanTOBeRFeST BLOCK
paRTY
6 p.m. TO 9 p.m.
DownTown conway

c.U.D.a BaKe sale
9:30 am. TO 3 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

STUDenT SHUFFle:

WHO saID IT?

"TO Be nOBODY-BUT-YOURselF -- In aWORlD WHICH
IS DOinG ITS BeST, niGHT
anD Day, TO maKe YOU ev-

~:n

eRYBODY else -- means TO
. fiGHT THe HaRDeST BaTTLe

WHICH any Human BeinG
can FIGHT; anD neveR STOP
OCT. 19

•

Con ~ h;.rM
Chrl. A"" ..lk., fr ~'T
IDEf r

t:....,

FIGHTinG:'

BReaST canceR
CaRniVal FunDRalseR
11 a.m. TO 3 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

by phil
,-.--------.....,
1>
WHAT ME

fliddnger (www.bJundergrads.mm)

WHY Po GI~lS FEEl..
C~ELLEP To
Pf{ESs SLI.(TTY FOil
KAI.LOWEEN~

I ""EAIoI. IIIE COiotL
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To 8E?
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OCT. 20
Live anOTHeR Day
inFORmaTiOn TaBle
9 a.m. TO 1 p.m.
PRinCe lawn

OCT. 20
aRT GalleRY eXHIBIT
9a.m. TO 5 p.m.

ReBecca RanDall

STaTUS QUO: WHaT'S on OUR FaCeBOOK?
Britnee Paulls Dear Junk, Just what am I going to do with you?
Sincerely, Trunk.
Caroline Kiczuk What I really want is a Rocket Launcher

BRyan aRT GaLLeRY
Carly King If you have today off, you suck.
Joanna Smith Pretty sure south carolina has never and will never
again have thiS many fans.

OCT. 21
CHanTfen
11 a.m. TO 3 p.m.
PRinCe

lawn
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CROSSWORD

COURTeSY OF OallYSUOOKU.COm

COURteSY OF raRa SmITH
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1. Blinds us but helps see

8

9
1
3
7 6 4 5
1
9
... 2 3
4 8
4

5. Large bed of the dead
6. Michael Jackson hit song
7. Take them on paper
10. Bloodsucking fiend
12. Transparentbebrrg

,

2. Scary genre
3. Man dog
4. Friendly ghost character
5. Dead home
8. Bones in the closet
9. October holiday
11. Second vamp ~orms

4

7

5 1 7 9
f

8

I

2

1

4

9

8

answeRS

TRIVia
1. WHICH paRenTinG GURU
. DOCTOR WROTe BaBY anD
CHilD CaRe?
2. In WHICH CITY IS THe meTROPOLITan OpeRa?

3. In 1987 THe RUSSians anD
THe ameRicans SIGneD THe
wasHinGTOn summIT aGReemenT TO LImIT WHaT?

4. WHaT Does THe GSTanD
FOR In WYSIWYG?

8. WHaT comPletes THe
Lines, "CRUISinG anD PlaYinG
THe RaDIO, WITH no
5. LinDa mCCaRTney launCHeD paRTICUlaR Place ... ?
a RanGe OF WHat TYpe OF
FOOD?
9. WHaT IS THe POSTal
aBBReViaTIOn FOR FLORIDa?
6. WHICH KeVin STaRReD In
THe BODYGUaRD?
10. In FOOTBaLL, WHaT
posITIon IS QB?
7. PReSIDenT JOHn F. KenneDY
inTeRnaTIOnal aiRPORT IS In
WHICH US CITY?
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SPRING and SUMMER 2011
ADVISEMENT and ADVANCE REGISTRATION
for Currently Enrolled Students

OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 12, 2010
-

Course Offerings are available online at wehadvisor.coastal.edu (select 'Search for Sections")

- See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.
Plan your upcoming tenn via e-advising (www.coastal.edu/registration).
Obtain your registration appointment time on Friday, October 8. 2010.
Eligibility for registration ;s based on credit hOllrs earned pillS credit hours cllrrently eltrolfed.

SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS)
& GRADUATE STUDENTS
Group I - Beginning 6 am Thursday, October 28 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, October 28 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Monday, November I via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, November! via WebAdvisor

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)
Group I - Beginning 6 am Wednesday, November 3 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Wednesday, November 3 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, November 4 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, November 4 via WebAdvisor

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)
Group I - Begilllllng 6 llm MondaY,ovembcr 8 via WebAd\ isor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Monday, November 8 via WebAdvisor
Group 3 • Beginning 6 am Tuesday, November 9 Vla WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Tuesday, November 9 via WcbAdvisor

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)
Group 1 - Begmning 6 am Wednesday, ( ovember 10 via WebAdvisor
Group 2 - Beginning 6 pm Wedncsday:November 10 via WcbAdvisor
Group 3 - Beginning 6 am Thursday, November 11 via WebAdvisor
Group 4 - Beginning 6 pm Thursday, November I J via 'J ebAdvisor

Friday, November 12: Registration OPEN to all students at 5 pm.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment date and
time, and other general registration information is available online
at http://www.coastal.edu/registration.html

OCT. 18 - OCT. 24

FEATURES
Costa Rica through the eyes
of travel abroad student
KERIANN STINES
CONTRIBUTOR

When I learned I had an opportunity to
study abroad, I was initially overwhelmed with
excitement and anxiousness. While I was indecisive between Spain and Costa Rica, I made
my decision to travel to Costa Rica. Although
I knew Spain offered the deep history of the
Spanish language and culture, I knew Costa
Ricans spoke the more commonly known
dialect of the language and that it would be a
more tropital environment. My experience in
Costa Rica was so rewarding and memorable
that I am trying to go back to visit and practice the Spanish language more so that I can
enhance my skills. My first experience was so
amazing, I know I'd benefit even more if I was
able to return.
Each student' stays with a host family. These
families are very inviting and very helpful.
They helped me and made sure I was comfortable in the city and getting to school and were
always helping me enhance my Spanish speaking skills. They also made several delicious
Costa Rican dishes that were amazing.
While of course we were in school every day
during the week taking classes, we still had
time to travel around and to have our own
time to go out places. One day we took a bus
tour around the city of San Jose and learned
of .different cultural beliefs and rituals and
also visited a local park. Some days during our
classes, we had what I would call 'sub-classes'
where we learned how to do a few Latin dances
and learned of different popular Costa Rican
foods and cultural events.
For two of the weekends and a few random
days we were in Costa Rica, we went on ex-

cursions. The first weekend we went to VoIcan
. Arenal, a nearby and active volcano. We went
on a hike in the National Park there and later
had an opportunity to go to the observatory to
see the active lava in the volcano.
While there, we also traveled to the Hot
Springs and to the bottom of a beautiful waterfall. There was a day we went to a rain forest where we took a canopy tour near the top
of the canopy over the rain forest and we saw
many different types of plant and animal life.
Photos courtesy of KenAnn
We also were able to do the zip line through
the rain forest, which was a chance of a life- Costa Rica offers Spanish culture and a tropical environment.
time. Later that same day, we experienced a
Costa Rica soccer game, which was extremely
intense. Our last weekend excursion was in
Manuel Antonio, a Pacific Ocean side beach.
This beach was different than any other kind
of beach that we know here on the east coast.
The water was right off the road and there
were several rock formations out in the ocean.
Along the road were several vendors set up
like a flea market where we all did some shopping. We hiked the national park where there
were different animals and plants and several
monkeys. Our excursions were amazing experiences.
One of the most important things I learned
to do while studying abroad was to be sure to
gain the full experience by trying it all. While
at the beginning of my trip I was nervous and
afraid to speak Spanish in fear of being wrong,
I quickly relaxed and learned everyone wanted
to help. The local Costa Ricans (also known as
Tico's) were always extremely nice and helpPhotos courtcS) of KenAnn
ful and welcoming. If you're undecided about
studying abroad, I hope my experience helped While In Costa Rica, Stines visited the Volean ArenaJ.
you decide to go, even if you don't go to Costa
Rica, though it seems to be a great choice.

-Home<;oming Race to award top a u
NICOLE NEDWIDEK
STAFF WRITER

Coastal Carolina University will host the
fourth annual President's 5K Homecoming
Race on Saturday, Oct. 23.
Tara Saville, assistant director of campus
recreation and co-coordinator of the race,
looks forward to this year's race.
"We hope to have more student involvement this year," said Saville. "In the past
we have only had a handful of students
participate, the race was mostly members
of the community."
In efforts to increase student participation, the race was made part of the homecoming festivities. There will be awards for
the first finisher in each age group. The age
groups include people 14 and under and
runners ages 15 to older than 70.
"We are giving out awards to the top
alumni finishers to try to get more alumni
involved in the race," said Saville.
An award will also be given to the most

la'Tf'lG_lOOK GOOD. FeeL GRean

"spirited" student participant, not only
to increase the student participation, but
also to celebrate school spirit and pride.
Saville hopes that the race will be a quality event that will form a good community of people.
"Our main drive for this race 1S the student participation and it's why we do it,"
said Saville. "It is an opportunity to get
people together and experience a road race,
it's something fun, active, and healthy that
everyone can do."
•
This year, student organizations are also
playing a part in the race. Max Mello, sport
club coordinator and co-coordinator of the
race, is also on the homecoming committee.
"We are really trying to get more student organizations involved this year,'"
said Mello. "If a student organization
signs up, they receive a point per participant of that organization."
The points from the race are just a part
of the total points that the organization can
receive from the other homecoming events;

and the organization with the mo t pomts
will win Homecoming V,,'eek.
"This is more than just a competitive
race", said Mello. "We are more focu ed on
creating this as a Homecoming event and
celebrating Coastal Carolina, rather than
having it be just another 5K."
Colleen Chittick, a ophomore exerci e
science major, ran the race last year, and
plans to run it again this year.
"It was nice to participate in a chool activity last year w1th other tudents," said
Chittick. "And hopefully this year there
....1.11 be even more".
Chittick also said that there were runners of all age participating, which made
it more easy-going and fun.
President David DeCenzo WIll al 0 be
there at the start of the race, and WIll g1ve a
few word before the tart.
"It is part of the trad1tlon for Homecoming, and an opportunity for faculty, staff,
students, alumni and members of the community to participate," said DeCehzo.

•
Th race will be a leg1timat 5 r, w1th
timer and cred1t for partiCIpation
"For the la t three year ther have been
a growmg number of partl pant, aId
DeCenzo. "It i a way to energlz all different part of the ampu for Homecoming Weekend."
DeCenzo al 0 aid that thi race 1 50phi hcated one, and he 100' forward to
ho tmg the annual race aturday.
The race wIll begm at 7:30 a.m. The course
of the race is an out and ba loop through
Quail Creek neighborhood, located a ro
from the r creatlOnal center.
Registrahon begm at 6:30 a.m. on the
day of the race. Runner can reg1 ter before the race, at the recreation center, or b
fillIng out the onlIne entr form at randstrandrunner.com. Th re I tratlon fee for
the race 1 15 for any tudent , faculty and
taff members. PublIc pre regi trahon co
is 20 through 0 t 20 and 25 for Oct. 21
through Oct. 23
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SPORTS
Volleyball player digs for success at CCU
Oct. 23 vs. Stony Brook
Homecoming
7:30p.m.
Brooks Stadium
Oct. 30 at Gardner-Webb
1:30 p.m.
Nov. 6 at VMI
1:30 p.m.
Nov. 13 vs. Liberty
1 p.m.
Brooks Stadium

Oct. 20 at NC State
7 p.m.

Oct. 23 vs. Winthrop
2 p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 27 vs. High Point
7p.m.
Soccer Field
Oct. 30 at Radford
Noon

Oct. 18 vs. UNC Asheville
4 p.m.

Soccer Field
Oct. 22 at Charleston
Southern
7p.m.
Oct. 27 at Gardener Webb
7 p.m.

CODY SUM SKI
STAFF WRITER

pleased my sophomore year
but I knew I can always do
better."
Senior Chelsy Kimes has had a successful volKimes did do better the next
leyball career at Coastal Carolina University. season. She appeared in every
The senior volleyball player came into her col- match and was once again
lege career after a strong senior season in high selected to the All-Big South
school.
First Team. On Nov. 21, the
As a college freshman, Kimes put up num-, Chanticleers beat Liberty to
bers that is more common with experienced earn the Big South Champisenior players. As a freshman, she appeared in onship. Kimes was named the
29 matches, led the team in kills per game, total Big South Tournament MVP
attacks and aces per game.
after the game. Throughout
"I did not expect to do that my freshman the tournament, she scored 50
year," said Kimes. "I felt very proud that I put kills in the three matches.
those numbers up as a freshman."
"It was very rewarding to
Kimes, winner of the Northwest Indiana see all of my hard work pay
Times Volleyball Player of the Year and Ath- off," said Kimes. "As a team we
lete bf the Year award, is an all around athlete, struggled in the beginning of
which includes involvement in track and field. the season but we played well
In her high school career, she was a four time in the end when it mattered
long jump conference champion.
most. Winning the Big South
"I got a lot more offers for track and field and Conference was like the icing
I"",,,''',",,··'·.·,
schools wanted me to go for track," Kimes said. on the cake for us that year."
"I got offers from Coastal, Rutgers, Belmont, InHer biggest accomplishdiana and a bunch of other schools for volley- ment was one that she thought
ball. I've never been to the south and I thought wouldn't happen. This year,
Kimes is fourth on the list for L...._ _ _ _~_..:::.........._ ______I_ _--.:.._LL!!!Ii!ioIL__ _~_ _....J
this would be a good area to branch out."
_
Photo by Rob Baek
After being fourth in the conference in kills most kills in CCU history. On
and sixth in the conference in service aces, she Sept. 25 she broke the record C.helsy Kimes holds the record for mo.st kills in CCU
.
was selected to the Big South Conference All- for the most kills in the Uni- history
versity's and moved into first
Freshman team.
for most kills all time at Coastal Carolina and
"The game was much faster but very exciting," place on the list for most kills in CCU history.
1 could not believe it. I had no idea. It is such a
said Kimes. "Playing here just felt right. It felt
"I had no idea," Chelsy said about the record. great feeling getting this kind of an accomplishlike I belonged here."
"I knew going into the year I was fourth but 1 did ·ment."
As a sophomore, Kimes appeared in all 35 not know how close fourth was. I'm not someone
Though Kimes has had a fast-paced career at
matches and finished the year with 58 service that goes and counts stats so 1 had n9 idea how CCU and with her college career ending, she
aces, leading the Big South and ranked 25th in close I was."
doesn't look to be slOWing down.
the nation. She was named to the All-Big South
Kimes needed 21 kills to place first but fin"To be a senior is bitte.r sweet," said Kimes. "I
First Team.
ished the match with a season high of 25 kills.
want to leave my mark here at Coastal. Now is a
"Every year I want to get better," said Kimes.
"I didn't even know I broke the record until I time for reflection on-my career here. After this
"I always look at last year and see what 1 can got back to Coastal and someone had told me," year, it is time to close my chapter on sports and
take and improve on it. I looked to see what I said Kimes. "People told me congratulations and open a new one on the rest of my life."
could improve on after my freshman year. I was I didn't know why. They told me I set the record
t

u
Oct. 19 vs. Campbell
6 p.m.

Football ready for a home game

Oct. 23 vs. UNC Asheville
12 p.m.
Williams-Brice

Team and coaches to
wear pink for Breast
Cancer Awareness
month

Oct. 26 vs. Winthrop
6pm.
Williams- Brice

cODVSUMSKI
STAFF WRITER

Oct. 25 to Oct. 26
Palmetto Intercollegiate
Kiawah Island
Nov. 1 to Nov. 2
Challenge at Onion Creek
Onion Creek Community
college

Photo by Brandon Corey

Chanticleers face Stony Brook in homecoming
matchup

MEN'S SOCCER

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

9

Oct. 9

Coastal Carolina 2,
resbyterian 1

LibertY 3,
Coastal CarOlina 1

The Chants return home Saturday, Oct.
23 to face Stony Brook University for
homecoming weekend. After two away
games and a bye week, the team will play'
on their home field. The game will be
televised by sports network, MASN.
"It will be good to be back home," said
Head Coach David Bennett. "We love
playing here at Brooks Stadium and we are
excited to be back on this field after being
away."
The Chants will face a tough Stony
Brook football team. In the past two seasons, the universities have battled in two
close games, both of which have resulted
in a CCU loss.

"Stony Brook is a good-ole tough football team," said Bennett. "They have a hard
noised defense and it will be a good battle
against them."
For the Chanticleers, this will be their
only home game in October. After playing
Stony Brook, the rest of the team's games
will be Big South conference games, two
being out of state in North Carolina and
Virginia and the last two being ~t ho~e.
The team and its coaching staff will wear
pink sweatbands and a pink "C" on the
coaches' hats to recognize Breast Cancer
Awareness month.
"We are excited to be doing something
for Breast Cancer Awareness and the organizations supporting us are excited too,"
said Bennett. "We hope that in the future
we can do more stuff like this for October
and be more prepared in the future."
Logan's Road House will be selling pink
T-shirts for CCU's football team and the
proceeds will go towards Breast Cancer
Awareness.
"When you come to the game, if you're
not wearing teal ~ or black, where pink,"
Coach Bennett said.

OCT. 23 VS STONY BQOOI(
(HOMECOMING) 7:30 P.M.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

FOOTBALL

Oct. 2
Richmond 41,

NOV. 13 VS L.IBEf21Y HALL
(HAL.L. Of FAME WEEI(END) 1 P.M.

Coastal Carolina 19

Oct. 10
Radford 2,
Coastal Carolina 0

NOV. 20 VS CHAQL.ESTON
SOUTHEQN
(SENIOQ DAY) 1 P.M.

"I
is a

OVER 1,000 QUALITY USED TIRES!

•

•

•
"lilt ......... fII_ .,.,.....ac blind oU .
DIIMI & . . . wHcIee not 1ndoocI.d.
0Ihf_1ln1l10

676 Highway 544 .....T BRING
Conway, SC 29526

COUPON FOR SPECIAUlI
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.EDU/INTE
Cost: S2,.aa CoursM: HIST 333, FREN ~ and ARTH 341

Cost: $2,500 eoor.: CBA.O 399- Tounsm and the Enwooment in Ecuador

Coat: $3.SSO pN$ $270 par tNdit hour for tuition Coo,",: CBAD 401: InternatiOnal Business and CBAD 402: Study Abroad to Intern tk>nal RoH!.IJI'>AU
Coat~ $),650 pM $270 C*' a.dft hour for tuition CoufMa: CBAD 401: Study Abroad in International Bualne

~

nd CBAO 399:

InlnAniMi'IIIlnI

Cost $3,640", $270 per a d hoot for tultion COUMS: THEA 39S·lntemltionlllheet1e Experience and HIST 310; Hi toty of Btftin: Land

pe and M

Oft

eo.t: $3.m plus $270 per tntdtt hour for Mtion Coo,..: SPAN 130 end SPAN 330 (SPAN 350 transfer credit included mproor m cost)
~ .... Coate Rita:

MI18-28, 2011

eo.t: $2,650 pIUs $210 I*' tfedit hOur for tuItion Courses: SPAN 130 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 250 tran
CW: $3,

*

fer ctedit intluded tn program oost)

pM $270 pw ttedft hour tot tuition CouMt: SPAN 120 and SPAN 330 (SPAN 2S0 t1'8nafw credit intl~ in program co t)

COlt $3.$60.00 ptu $270 per ttd ho\w" for tuition COUMS: ARTS 499: On LocatiOn: Rom., Italy, CultUral Investigation through the Photographlc·l:
498: on location: Rome, ttafy. Art Hlatofy
Cost: $3,~ plus $270

'* tndt hour

for tuition CQUfSeS: ARTH 392: Critiquing the Museum-Egypt nd ANTH 310: AtthtteoIogy-Egypt

Cost: $3,350 plus $270 per CtedIt hour for tuttion COUfS1t : MSCI 477: Ecology of Coral Reefs and MSCI 499: Directed Undergradu

Re

Cost: $2,920 pM $270 per efd hour for tuition Courses: MSC14731L: Biology of Sharb and MSCI 573n..: Biology of Shark Grad)
Cost $4,030 ... $270 per aedI hour for tut&n Courses: HPRO 3S2A: Globel Health Per&pedlvea Abroed

Cost: $ 4.625 pIua $270 pet ad hour for tuition COUI'$ a: ENGl205: llterlltur& and Cultu...; ENGl491: Litetature, Lan ua
PubIc Poley and POll 491N: The PoItics ,of Place

Priority Deadline: Nov 5
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University Shoppes Plaza
2246 Highway 501, Co way

843.349.4748
Thie coupon is valid at Cc:wIway Location
only. No GIber offers or coupons can be
UMd with this coupon. No cah value.

www.eggsupgrill.com

OPE EVE YO
6am-2p

and LOCIItion; POLl 491

A TH

